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Don't neglect the eyes. 
Lost sight is -irrecoverable. 
A dentist can replace a lost 
tooth with an artificial one 
which may pass for the tooth 
of nature, but no oculist can 
restore the eye once sightless 
to its normal state. Save 
your eyes from being over 
taxed by using spectacles to
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in the ordination by BishopMillmen’s Hardware.
Rotary Saws, Belts. Lace Leather, Swages, and 
Mill Tools and Oils. •

Farmers Hardware.
Axes, Shovels, Nails and all small Hardware.
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of lb# a ret Norwegian priests to at-
taie orders einoe the days of the eo-
oalled reformation. Bishop KelliMinsrd’s Liniment 

colds, etc.
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he eypUed when et hew, end ie

relieve and strengthen them. 
We can fit almost every eye 
with the lens required to aid 
the sight and spare its optic 
nerves. Parties in fown or 
country can have their eyes 
tested at their own homes if 

^sufficient notice is given us at 
our store

iber of tbs Congregetion of
the Holy Crow, end he was attached
to the honeee of that order in thin
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Sporting Hardware.
Gunpowder, Shot, Caps, Ac., Ac.

Painters Hardware.
Paints and Oils, and all kinds of Gold Leaf, Bronze, 
and Campbell's Stock of Brushes.

House Keepers Hardware.
Jewel Stoves and Everything wanted in the kitchen

All the public admit that our prices are below all 
others.
To save money you must trade with us.

8. 8. K08T08 A CO.
City Hardware Store. Charlottetown.
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One Tear's Instruction at a Small Coat
1 want every school teacher and young man and wo
man throughout P E. Island to learn shorthand and 
improve their handwriting. Success guaranteed. 
Send a 3c. stamp for circulars, specimens of writing 
and shorthand and testimonials as to teacher and
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